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Introduction 
WHY ADAMIC SHIFTED HIS SUPPORT 
FROM MIHAILOVIC TO TITO 
Bogdan C. Novak* 
At the beginning of World War II Louis Adamic was a recognized U.S. writer. His was 
a success story achieved by very few immigrants, especially those from the South Slavic 
lands. Adamic had come to the United States from Slovenia when he was fifteen years old, 
at which time his formal education came to an end. 1 He has therefore to be regarded as 
a self-made English-language writer, whom Slovene Americans and those from the other 
South Slavic lands regarded with respect. 
There are two general explanations suggested for Adamic' s shift of support during World 
War II from Draza Mihailovic and his Chetniks to Josip Broz-Tito and his Communist-led 
partisans. The first maintains that he decided in favor of Tito because of his ideological 
and political convictions; and the second asserts that he was persuaded by the U.S. 
Communist party to support Tito, perhaps on orders from the Comintern. 
Adamic's ideology was already liberal, maybe leftist liberal, before his visit to 
Yugoslavia in 1932-33. He was greatly interested in the workers' struggle for a better life 
and against capitalist exploitation, as his book Dynamite demonstrates. 2 His second 
greatest interest involved the immigrants to the U.S.A., especially those from Eastern 
Europe and the Balkans. In Laughing in the Jungle he described their hopes and their 
struggle for survival in foreign surroundings that were in many ways inimical to them, a 
struggle aggravated by exploitation and clashes between capitalists and organized labor. 3 
But he was an objective observer and reporter of these events; there was no propaganda 
for a pro-socialist or pro-Communist policy in his works prior to his visit to Yugoslavia. 
The Influence of Slovene Communists on Adamic 
It was in Yugoslavia that Adamic came into contact with Slovene Communists, who at 
that time were almost unknown. Moreover, the Communist party was illegal and Commu-
nists were persecuted by the police, as were members of other political parties who opposed 
the dictatorship of King Alexander. In Ljubljana Adamic met the renowned Slovene poet 
Oton Zupancic, who introduced him to Josip Vidmar, the liberal literary critic, and to 
France Kidric, the University professor of Slovene literature. Boris Kidric, son of France, 
was a leading Communist. With his help Adamic met in secret with other leading members 
of the Slovene Communist party. 4 Boris Kidric likewise introduced him to Edvard Kardelj, 
the Slovene who later became one of the leaders of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia. 
Kardelj, who was introduced to Adamic under an assumed name, probably explained to 
him some basic Communist ideas, and gave him a manuscript describing his and his 
comrades' experiences with police brutality during their interrogations and prison confine-
ment. Upon his return to the U.S.A. Adamic translated the manuscript into English, and, 
in his own words, "changed it only insofar as necessary to hide the author's identity and 
in order not to betray anything connected with the work of the Communist party of 
Yugoslavia not already known to the police."s He published this translation as a pamphlet 
entitled Struggle. The soft red covers, and the list at the end of the pamphlet of U.S. writers 
and intellectuals who protested against the persecutions in Yugoslavia, were good adver-
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tisements for Adamic's book The Native's Return, which with literary flair and in greater 
detail described the dictatorship of King Alexander. 6 
A few statements in The Native's Return reveal the great impact that Slovene and other 
Yugoslav Communists had made on Adamic when he was in Yugoslavia. In the 'Conclu-
sion,' where he discusses Slavic vitality, Adamic writes: 
"Most important of all, [Slavic vitality 1 created a new Russia, which, with all 
its terrible shortcomings, today unquestionably is the most solid state in the 
world, firmly hooked to the future; the one hope of multitudes outside her 
borders; a stronghold of the socio-economic morality based on the principle of 
production for the benefit of the producing masses and not for the profit of only 
a small number of rugged individualists."7 
On the following page he writes: 
"A new European war appears certain; if not this spring, then in 1934 or in '35 
or '36. The contradictions of the system under which the world functions makes 
them inevitable. Of course, it is horrible to contemplate such a war. Millions of 
people might die in it; but then, as things are today, millions of starving, 
frustrated, unfunctioning men, women, and children are dying a slow death in 
Europe, anyhow. If such a war would finally lead to general upheavals on the 
part of masses everywhere, it is highly desirable. Even chaos, which might 
follow such a war and such upheavals before the forces of true social progress 
could be organized, would be preferable to the present condition of 'peace,' with 
its gangster diplomacy and the racketeer methods of government."8 
And he concluded the book with this idea: 
"Bearing all this in mind, it's grand to be a Yugoslav-American and to come back 
after a visit to the old country. I love America. I think that, with Russia, she will 
be the most important factor in the future of the world and mankind ... America 
will have to go Left. If nothing else, the vast industrial equipment which we 
Yugoslav immigrants have helped to create in America will make her go Left and 
revise her social system. She will go Left, too, because Americans, like Slavs, 
are essentially constructive-people of the future. 
"I guess my job for the next few years, perhaps for the rest of my life, will be 
to harp on that idea . . ."9 
The influence of Slovene Communists on Adamic is nicely illustrated by his answer to 
a questionnaire addressed to left-wing writers by the International Union of Revolutionary 
Writers, and printed under the title "Where We Stand-A Symposium" in the July 1934 
issue of International Literature, the Moscow organ of the International Union. In his 
response, among other things, Adamic said: 
"The existence and achievements of the Soviet Union have been for years one 
of the most important factors in my intellectual and emotional consciousness. 
The ideas, principles, and methods which are the basis of the Soviet Union 
doubtless are the highest promise and hope that humanity has today ... I have 
had leftist tendencies ever since I can remember, but my study of the Soviet 
Union ... has helped to clarify my outlook upon the world to the extent that 
now I consider myself a Communist ... 
"And, of course, there is the 'New Deal' in the United States, with its 
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imperialism that will help bring on a new world war, which I expect will end in 
a world revolution - in the sovietization of all the countries." 10 
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Besides his ideology it is important to note that Adamic supported the idea of a war 
against Nazi Germany from the beginning. After the annihilation of Czechoslovakia in 
March 1939, he published "We Must Grow Strong," an appeal to all Slavs and especially 
the Czechs not to give up hope and continue to struggle for a new Czechoslovakia. II When 
Hitler put pressure on Yugoslavia in the Spring of 1941, Adamic sent a cable to Vice-Pres-
ident Macek and the other Yugoslav leaders urging them to "bear in mind the country's 
tradition of never submitting to tyranny and force no matter however superior without 
battle."12 On March 25, 1941, the Yugoslav government gave in to Nazi German pressure 
and signed the pact which led to military overthrow on March 27. That same evening 
Adamic sent a cable to Bogdan Raditsa, head of the Press Service of the Yugoslav legation 
in Washington, with two words: "Zivela Jugoslavija."13 It is of interest that during this 
time-in March and April 1941-Soviet Russia was still allied with Nazi Germany, and 
that consequently the American Communist Party and its members were ardent pacifists. 14 
When Adamic heard about the underground resistance of Draza Mihailovic, he was well 
pleased and supported him during this first period, although he did have some reservations 
about him. Adamic suspected that Mihailovic advocated the old centralistic form of 
government with a Serbian predominance, while Adamic himself favored a federation of 
equal nations-the Serbs, Croats, Slovenes, and others. 
In his continuous search to find out what was going on in Yugoslavia Adamic learned, 
probably some time in January 1942, about another guerilla force in Slovenia which was 
not directly under the command of Mihailovic. 15 To learn more about this underground 
organization, in March Adamic and his friends collected money to send Stojan Pribicevic-
an American journalist of Serbian origin-to London. 16 In addition, during July and 
August of that year, Adamic received news about the partisans from the Daily Worker, 
the organ of the United Staes Communist Party, and from the presse releases of Inter-Con-
tinent News [ICN] , both of which were stationed in New York City. Then, in August 1942, 
Adamic received factual data about the Slovene partisans and the Slovene Liberation Front 
with Josip Vidmar as chairman and Boris Kidric as secretary, both of whom Adamic had 
met in 1932-33. 17 These people and their underground were much closer to Adamic's 
philosophy and political outlook than Mihailovic had been. 
After this condensed summary of Adamic's views-especially those he acquired after 
1932-there should be no difficulty accepting the opinion that on his own initiative he 
shifted his support from Mihailovic to Tito and his partisans as soon as he had firmly 
established their existence, sometime in the middle of 1942. 
Contrary Evidence: Dudenz 
Yet this self-evident and logical conclusion is marred by the declarations of Louis 
Budenz, former leading Communist and editor of the Daily Worker, and of Elizabeth 
Bentley, a party member and courier for Soviet intelligence in the United States. Both were 
active during World War II and changed their allegiance thereafter. Although they since 
then testified before many House and Senate committees, their testimony has been ques-
tioned by some just because of their defection. 
Adamic himself characterized Budenz's testimony in 1948 as an electoral smear, for 
Adamic was then actively engaged in the electoral campaign of Henry A. Wallace and his 
Progressive Party. In the press release of August 3, 1948, Adamic nevertheless recognized 
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that he had close connections with Budenz who, as the editor of the Daily Worker, supplied 
him with information on Tito and the partisans. 18 It is important to note that both Budenz 
and Bentley had referred to Adamic before 1948. Budenz mentioned him in his book This 
is My Story, published in 1947. 19 Bentley named Adamic for the first time in 1945 in her 
report to the FBI in New York after she left the party. 20 Although some disregard the 
testimony by Budenz and Bentley, time has proven them basically correct. 21 Moreover, 
the newly-published documents of Vladimir Dedijer also give greater credibility to Bu-
denz's assertions. 22 
The following is what Budenz said when testifying under oath before the Senate 
subcommittee in 1948: 
"I had been appointed by the political committee of the Communist Party to 
cormpt Mr. Adamic's views politically. That is to say, when I say 'corrupt,' not 
to purchase him but to persuade him and to poison his mind in the Communist 
direction ... 
"When he came out on Yugoslavia first, in the difficulties over there during the 
war, he was critical of the Communists but under our careful nurturing he became 
a Communist proponent. .. 
"At any rate, ... we succeeded in winning Adamic over to being an intense 
champion of Tito. 
"Now, Adamic wrote a book, My Native Land, and in this book he comes out 
in favor of the Communists, and also, however, recommends a federated 
Yugoslavia. This was rather an important book, and before it was ever published 
it was read and approved by [Jacob] Golos, by [Earl] Browder, by Eiseburger, 
and by Golos' friends ... That is to say, I know they [Golos' friends] were 
Russians, because he introduced me to his friends as Soviet secret police. 
"This book was read by all those and approved before it was published .. .'>23 
Interesting, too, are Budenz's remarks that: "Originally, Soviet Russia had been against 
a federated Yugoslavia, but Adamic came out for it. However, in the meantime, Moscow 
had changed, and that changed the situation," and, " ... that the Communists had thought 
that Adamic had very close relationships with the Office of Strategic Services, when I first 
approached him. "2.) 
Contrary Evidence: Bentley 
Next, let us analyze the accusations made by Elizabeth Bentley. On September 13, 1950 
Tony Smith, a Scripps-Howard staff writer, published an article in the Washington Daily 
NelVs entitled "Author Accused-Miss Bentley Charges Adamic Spied for Reds," in which 
he said: " ... Miss Bentley charged Mr. Adamic with giving information to the Soviets 
while he was employed in the U.S. Office of Strategic Services [OSS]." The article was 
also published in the Pittsburgh Press and then translated into Slovene and published in 
Ameriska dOIl/O\'ina (Cleveland) on September 21, 1950, creating a great sensation. 25 
But what did Bentley really say about Adamic? It appears that she mentioned him for 
the first time on November 8, 1945, after she left the party, when she gave the FBI agents 
in New York a statement in which she referred to him as follows: 
"He [Louis Budenz] was a personal friend of that Yugoslav, Louis Adamic. He 
suspected that Louis Adamic was also working with the OSS. Louis [Adamic] 
was very glad to tell him what was going on. ,,26 
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Bentley gave similar testimony before the Committee on Un-American Activities on July 
31, 1948. She said: 
"He [Budenz] was a friend of Louis Adamic, the well-known Yugoslav writer, 
and Mr. Adamic had some unofficial-I don't believe he was paid- connection 
with the OSS which was then interested in Yugoslavia; and Mr. Adamic gave 
this information to Mr. Budenz. Mr. Budenz relayed it to me.'027 
The interpretation is clear and simple. After his book The Native's Return Adamic was 
regarded in Washington official circles as an expert on Yugoslavia and the Balkans. He 
had personal contacts with second rank officials in the OSS, the State Department, War 
Intelligence and other government agencies. What he learned from such conversations he 
related to Budenz who transmitted it to Bentley. This was no espionage. The FBI had come 
to the same conclusion: that Adamic had not been employed by the OSS and therefore could 
not betray any confidential data. 28 
Bentley's testimony, as well as that of Budenz, does illustrate that Adamic-knowingly 
or unknowingly -collaborated with the American Communist Party; and its directives very 
probably came from the Comintern, controlled by the Soviet Union. 29 The testimony of 
Bentley, and in particular that of Budenz, fell closely in line with the policy of the Soviet 
Union during that period. 
The Shift from Mihailovic 
Prior to the summer of 1942 the representative of the Soviet government in London and 
in Kuibyshev (Soviet Union) had been explaining to the Yugoslav government-in-exile that 
the Soviet Union was not responsible for the work of Communist parties in other lands, 
nor giving directives to the Comintern. If the Soviet Union conducted acts of this kind, 
she could be accused of mixing in the domestic affairs of other sovereign states. Hence 
before 1942 the Soviet government had been referring to Tito' s underground as the "second 
Yugoslav guerilla force," and thereafter it regarded all the underground forces, including 
MihailoviC's, as partisans. 30 
Then everything changed. On August 3, 1942 the Soviet representatives handed the 
Yugoslav ambassador in the Soviet Union a note accusing Mihailovic's commanders of 
collaboration with the Italian Fascist forces in Montenegro and Dalmatia, and of cooper-
ation with the Serbian government of General Nedic, who had been collaborating with the 
Germans. 31 
Evidently by that time the Soviet Union had decided to support Tito and his partisans. 
It is quite possible, therefore, that the Soviets-directly or through the Comintern-asked 
the leaders of the U.S. Communist Party to approach Adamic and persuade him over to 
the side of Tito. Adamic himself, in My Native Land, recognized that this was the time 
he began to receive the major portion of information about Tito and Mihailovic from 
Imer-Comillellt News and the Daily Worker, the latter edited by Budenz.32 
Then Adamic sprang into action. First he demolished MihailoviC's reputation in his 
article "Mikhailovitch: Balkan Mystery Man," which appeared in the Saturday Evening 
Post on December 19, 1942. 33 Towards the end of 1943 he published My Native Land, 
which served as a typical propaganda piece for Tito and his movement. Moreover, on 
December 6, 1942 the Slovene-American Congress in Cleveland had elected him honorary 
president of the American-Slovene National Council, and he had become the leading force 
and the president of the United Committee of South Slavic-Americans. 34 Both organiza-
tions became known for their support of Tito. 
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Budenz's assertion that he was ordered "from above" to contact Adamic became much 
more credible with the publication of Vladimir Dedijer's new documents about Tito. 
According to these materials, before Hitler's attack on Yugoslavia the Com intern sent Josip 
Kopinic-a Slovene by birth but a resident of the Soviet Union and a great hero of the 
Spanish Civil War-to Zagreb, to establish clandestine radio communication between the 
Comintern and the Yugoslav Communist Party. This underground radio link remained 
undiscovered until June 1944, when Kopinic left Zagreb and went to partisan-controlled 
territory.35 Other radio stations for the Soviet Union also existed in Yugoslavia during the 
war.36 Hence, the Soviets had direct contact with the Yugoslav partisan movement, and 
had been issuing them directives. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion one may say that Adamic shifted his allegiance from Mihailovic to Tito 
because of his ideological closeness to Tito and the Communist cause. Adamic was 
convinced that in the final stage Tito's Communism would bring a better life to the great 
majority of the common peopleY 
At the same time, however, the role of the Comintern should not be disregarded. 
Although Adamic was not a member of the Communist party, and therefore could not be 
ordered what to do, the leaders of the U.S. Communist Party and the Com intern knew his 
sympathies for the working class, for Yugoslavia, and for the Soviet Union. They were 
aware of his radical ideas and they tried to use him to achieve their own ends: to demolish 
Mihailovic as a guerilla hero and to promote Tito. Adamic mayor may not have been aware 
of that, but it was a relationship of mutual benefit. The Communists, and in particular 
Budenz, helped him with information about the partisans and about Mihailovic, and in 
return Adamic-perhaps to show off-told them what he had heard from his contacts at 
the Office of Strategic Services and other intelligence agencies. 
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POVZETEK 
ZAKAJ JE ADAMIC PUSTIL MIHAILOVICA IN PODPRL TIT A 
Avtor ana/izira dva odgovora IW gOI"l(je vprasm(je. Prvi, ide%ski, je v skladu z Adamii'evim 
pisate/jskilll de/olll in sl'etovn im nazorom. Kot nasprotnik nacizma in fasizma je pozdravil jugoslovan-
ski oborof.en odpor tel' podprl Mihai/ovica, to je prvo odpomisko gibm(je, 0 katerelll je slisa/. Vendar, 
ko je z\'edel za partizane in Tita, je podpr/ I(jih, ker so 11111 bili ide%sko IIlnogo b/ifji kot Mihailovic. 
Dl'llgi odgovor pOlldw:ja v/ogo kOlllimerne in AmeriSke komullistii'ne partUe. Po I(jllnemnavodi/unqj 
bi LOllis Buden?, takratlli lIredllik komlillisticl1ega g/asila Daily Worker, pregovori/ Adamica, da je 
zapustil Mihailovica ill zace/ propagirati za Tita. Ker paje Budenzpo vojlli zapustil partUo in priceva/ 
proti komllnizmu v wneriskem kongresu, 11111 /evicarski krogi /liso vel:ie/i. Novi viri, //led I(jimi 
Dedijerjevi Novi prilozi, potl:illjejo \'e/iki imeres kominteme za Ba/kan in je zato zelo verjetllo, da 
je komimema preko Ameriske kOlllullisticne pm·tUe skusa/a pOlllagati Tim. Avtor zak/jllcuje, da je 
nedvomno res, do je Adamii' podpr/ Tita radi svoje ide%ske usmerjenosti, vendaI' tudi ne smemo 
spreg/edati v/oge komimeme, tj. sovjetske dade in Sta/ina. 
